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'I'm dying of shame': Student who
'spent night with Usain Bolt' says she is
mortified after pictures go round the
world… but then reveals her date with
Olympic legend was just 'normal'

Jady Duarte, 20, appears next to Usain Bolt, 30, in intimate pictures
Photos shared on WhatsApp have now appeared in several places online
Bolt was pictured partying at Rio night club until early hours of Sunday
Jamaican sprinter turned 30 Sunday - right after Olympics triple triple
His sister just revealed Bolt has a girlfriend of two years, Kasi Bennett, 26
Bennett tweeted on Sunday she wishes there had been 'no discovery' 

By CLEMENCE MICHALLON FOR DAILYMAIL.COM and RUTH STYLES IN RIO DE JANEIRO FOR
DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 21:00 EST, 21 August 2016 | UPDATED: 07:52 EST, 22 August 2016

A student who apparently spent the night with Olympic legend Usain Bolt after he
celebrated his 30th birthday says she is 'dying of shame' after photos emerged of
her encounter.

Jady Duarte, 20, posted WhatsApp pictures that appear to show her kissing and
cuddling the sprint king Bolt - who has a long-term girlfriend.

In one of the photos - which first appeared on several Brazilian websites including
Globo after Duarte shared them with friends - Bolt seems to give Duarte a kiss on the
cheek while she looks into the camera.

The Jamaican sprinter, who turned 30 on Sunday, was also pictured partying until
the early hours of Sunday morning at All In, a club in the Barra de Tijuca suburb of
Rio.
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Jady Duarte, from Rio, shared WhatsApp pictures that show her wearing a white top while
embracing a bare-torsoed Bolt (pictured) – who has a long-term girlfriend
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In one of the photos (pictured) Bolt seems to give Duarte, a 20-year-old student, a kiss on the
cheek while she looks into the camera
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Speaking to local newspaper Extra , Duarte (pictured) said she hadn't realized that she was
with a famous athlete and described their nocturnal encounter as 'normal'
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Duarte (pictured), who is from Rio, appears in two pictures next to Bolt. They have been
published on several Brazilian websites
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The 20-year-old student from Rio posted the WhatsApp pictures with Bolt to friends, which
have been published by a number of websites in Brazil
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Duarte wasn't the only woman to catch Bolt's eye - a video posted to Twitter showed him
twerking enthusiastically with another local girl during his evening out (pictured)
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Party: The sprint king partied at the club until the early hours of Sunday as he celebrated an
unprecedented 'triple triple' at Rio 2016

Fun: The Jamaican, who was celebrating his 30th birthday, wowed the crowd inside the Rio
club by MCing behind the decks
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Party: The legendary sprinter was singing on stage at the club during his 30th birthday
celebrations

The DailyMail.com has reached out to Bolt's agents for comment. 

It was a wild end to the sprinter's third and apparently final Olympics where he won
another three gold medals, cementing his legacy as one of the greatest sprinters of
all time. 

In typical fashion, the flamboyant runner took to the stage at the De Bracos Albertas
club - delighting revellers and fans in the process.

Bolt, who has a girlfriend of two years at home in Jamaica who he calls his 'First
Lady', also attracted the attention of Duarte,  who shared photos of herself in bed
with the superstar on WhatsApp early Sunday morning. 

The intimate photos show the star curled with the student at 7am local time.

Speaking to local newspaper Extra, Duarte said that the impact of the pictures had
left her mortified.

She explains: 'It's very negative. I never wanted to be famous, I'm dying of shame.'

Duarte did not reveal what happened next - other than to say: 'It was not a big deal. It
was normal.

'I'd rather not talk about it - in order not to complicate matters.

'Like I said, it was normal.'
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In typical fashion, the flamboyant runner (pictured dancing) took to the stage at the De Bracos
Albertas club - delighting revelers and fans in the process
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Bolt was seen dancing and twerking with another girl as he partied at a Rio night club on
Sunday (pictured) during his last night in Brazil

Local newspaper Extra also said she claimed to have no idea who Bolt was.

Duarte says she was at the club All In in Barra in the West Zone of Rio, with friends
when 'Bolt spotted her'.She said: 'He sent a security guard to call me over. We spoke
quickly.

'But at that moment I didn't know it was him, because there were many Jamaicans
who looked similar.'

Duarte wasn't the only woman to catch Bolt's eye on Saturday night - a video posted
to Twitter showed him twerking enthusiastically with another local girl during his
evening out.   

He sang and danced just hours after earning three Olympic gold medals. Bolt thus
completed a triple triple, as he also won the 100 meters, the 200 meters and the
4x100-meter relay in 2008 in Beijing and 2012 in London.

Meanwhile his sister had just revealed that Bolt had a long-term girlfriend - 26-year-
old Kasi Bennett.

Bolt and Bennett have been dating for more than two years and were likely to get
engaged soon, according to Christine Bolt-Hylton.

But Bennett shared a cryptic tweet on Sunday. Someone commented on the world
'discovering' Bolt's girlfriend, saying Bennett was 'hot'.

Bennett replied: 'I wish there was no discovery, but thank you so much. That's really
sweet of you.' 

Bolt made an early exit from Rio Sunday night - departing a day earlier than planned
and missing the Closing Ceremony entirely.

The Jamaican sprinter was seen heading for the departure lounge at Rio's Galeo
International Airport an hour before the event got underway at 8pm local time on
Sunday.

His last tweet before departing Rio read in Portuguese: 'We came, we saw, we
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His last tweet before departing Rio read in Portuguese: 'We came, we saw, we
conquered. Rio I have endless love for you.'

Bolt had also been expected to attend a party in his honor at the Jamaica hospitality
house but the event was canceled due to bad weather, with an apologetic note left
pinned to the railings outside.

The early departure of the 30-year-old means the Games concluded with almost no
big name stars in attendance, with Michael Phelps and Sir Bradley Wiggins already
back on home soil.

Bolt is flying home to a hero's welcome in Kingston - and has had a reggae song
called 'Bolt the Champion' composed in his honour.

Meanwhile Bolt's sister had just revealed that Bolt had a long-term girlfriend, 26-year-old Kasi
Bennett (pictured with him). She said the pair were likely to get engaged soon
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Bolt's girlfriend, Kasi Bennett (pictured), shared a cryptic tweet on Sunday. Someone
commented on the world 'discovering' Bolt's girlfriend and Bennett replied: 'I wish there was
no discovery'
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Bolt (pictured departing from Rio) made an early exit Sunday night - departing a day earlier
than planned and missing the Closing Ceremony entirely
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Bolt (pictured leaving Rio on Sunday) was expected to attend a party in his honor at the
Jamaica hospitality house but the event was canceled due to bad weather
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For his third and apparently final Olympics, Bolt (pictured leaving Rio on Sunday) won another
three gold medals, cementing his legacy as one of the greatest sprinters of all time

Bolt (pictured center running the men's 4x100-meter relay final on Saturday) came home from
Rio with three gold medals, thus completing a triple triple

The sprinter, who will now retire from Olympic competition following the Games, is
expected to take on an ambassadorial role in athletics and has also signed a lifetime
contract with Nike thought to be worth an estimated $30m a year.

However, the Jamaican champ has had no special treatment during the Rio Games,
sharing a room in an Athlete's Village with team mate Asafa Powell for most of the
event.

Prior to the Opening Ceremony, he and his Jamaica team mates were put up in a low-
cost hotel close to Galeo International airport, where rooms go for as little as $136 a
night.

The only luxury at the Linx Hotel was the services of a Jamaican chef, flown in
especially to provide the Olympic star and his team mates with food fit for
champions. 
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DESPITE YOUR ADMONISHMENTS AND UNASKED 4 ADVICE,HE STILL
GOES DOWN,N SPORTS HISTORY.
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Linda, Citiizen of the World, United Kingdom, less than a minute ago

@Papaya, aren't you being a bit, actually a lot judgemental! He is a global
athlete, however his personal life is his and he made it clear when he broke up
with his earlier girlfriend in 2012, that he was not ready for commitment, he
wanted to live a little! So you don't really know what kind of relationship he has
with his girlfriend, as matter of fact it was his sister that put it out their that he has
a longtime girlfriend,. so seems like family is one that wants him to marry & settle,
he has not said anything about his intentions, so let him live his life without your
judgment, what if he was to come & judge that you have minimal achievements in
life cause you are a weakling with no confidence to perform!
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Click to rate

Pickles48, Lisburn, United Kingdom, 29 minutes ago

Dosent look like him

ReplyNew Comment 226

Click to rate

AlySimpson, Laurel, United States, 30 minutes ago

Like somebody said before whether she wants it to be this way, facts are facts, Kasi will
be his number 1 lady but he will have a number 2,3,4.......It comes with the territory. Life is
meant to be lived and lived responsibly. Once he can find a way to not be lying to Kasi
and making sure he protects himself, who the heck cares. Who cares anyway actually.

ReplyNew Comment 2220

Click to rate

Wilmo, Cotswolds, United Kingdom, 38 minutes ago

She was single, he was (apparently) in a long term relationship - yet somehow it's all HER
fault? He's blameless?. Wow. Such double standards. He's the dirty dog who couldn't
keep it in his pants.

ReplyNew Comment 878
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bjd44, xxxxx, United States, 44 minutes ago

She's such a liar. Just looking for her 15 minutes. Duh........

ReplyNew Comment 1852

Click to rate

MikeCroft, Sheer-luck, United Kingdom, 45 minutes ago

Apparently like his 100m it was over in less than a minute.

ReplyNew Comment 452
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restaurant after
dining with wife
Victoria and son
Romeo
Dinner with the family

Cheetah-licious!
Fergie puts on very
leggy display in tight
denim shorts and
cheetah-printed
ankle boots
The superstar looked
sensational 

Homeless ex-
soldier who was
David Beckham's
bodyguard is now
living in London
airport after being
inspired by the Tom
Hanks film The
Terminal

'I am very lucky to
have him': Rachael
Taylor gushes about
her beau Mike
Piscitelli while
admitting she wants
to raise her future
children in Australia

'Worst performer
I've ever seen live':
Justin Bieber
bashed by fans for
bad lip syncing at V
Festival after singer
admits to feeling 'a
little hungover'

DON'T MISS

Columbus Short
announces he's
engaged AND
expecting a child
with Aida Abramyan
He has as a
checkered

relationship past 

  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751317/Daddy-s-girl-David-Beckham-carries-beloved-daughter-Harper-Malibu-restaurant-dining-wife-Victoria-son-Romeo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750935/Fergie-puts-leggy-display-tight-denim-shorts-cheetah-printed-ankle-boots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751399/Homeless-ex-soldier-David-Beckham-s-bodyguard-living-Heathrow-Airport-inspired-Tom-Hanks-film-Terminal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751311/Rachael-Taylor-gushes-beau-Mike-Piscitelli-admitting-wants-raise-future-children-Australia.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751149/Justin-Bieber-bashed-fans-bad-lip-syncing-V-Festival-singer-admits-feeling-little-hungover.html
http://pubads.g.doubleclick.net/gampad/clk?id=38458592&iu=/5765/dailymail.uk
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750996/Columbus-Short-announces-s-engaged-expecting-child-Aida-Abramyan.html
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relationship past 

Justin Bieber's new
pal! A look at Bronte
Blampied, the model
who is spending
time with the singer
in London
Harem's latest
member

Boxing legend
David Haye splits
from wife of eight
years following
rumors of an affair
with an X Factor
hopeful
She's reportedly
started divorce
proceedings

Ladies man Justin
Bieber parties in
London with Bronte
Blampied... while
girlfriend Sofia
Richie is thousands
of miles away
Naughty boy

GIRL ABOUT
TOWN: Engaged?
Oops! I forgot to tell
mum: Parents of
Princess Eugenie's
barman boyfriend
only learned of their
plans to marry on
the news 

'I feel chubby':
Pregnant Katherine
Heigl admits it's
hard to get used to
her changing figure
after years of
keeping in shape for
Hollywood

Disgraced creator
of 'NSync and
Backstreet Boys Lou
Pearlman dies in
prison age 62 while
serving 25-year
sentence for $300M
Ponzi scheme

Still going strong!
JoJo Fletcher
flaunts her
engagement ring...
days after Jordan
Rodgers' ex slams
him on Instagram
Shared a close up
view 

In for the night!
Bethenny Frankel
shares make-up free
selfie while wearing
pajamas
Stayed in and had a
bit of Snapchat fun

Are those Leo's
shoes? Nina Agdal
strikes a sultry pose
in just a top and
very big trainers for
Instagram snap
looked beguiling 

Love is in the air!

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750996/Columbus-Short-announces-s-engaged-expecting-child-Aida-Abramyan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750892/Justin-Bieber-s-new-pal-Bronte-Blampied-pictures.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751404/Boxing-legend-David-Haye-splits-wife-eight-years-following-rumours-affair-X-Factor-hopeful.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750239/Justin-Bieber-parties-London-Bronte-Blampied-girlfriend-Sofia-Richie-thousands-miles-away.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751049/GIRL-TOWN-Engaged-Oops-forgot-tell-mum.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751004/Pregnant-Katherine-Heigl-admits-s-hard-used-changing-figure-years-keeping-shape-Hollywood.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751204/NSync-Backstreet-Boys-creator-Lou-Pearlman-dies-prison.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750954/Still-going-strong-JoJo-Fletcher-flaunts-engagement-ring-days-Jordan-Rodgers-ex-slams-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751242/Bethenny-Frankel-shares-make-free-selfie-wearing-pajamas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751215/Nina-Agdal-strikes-sultry-pose-just-big-trainers-Instagram-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751219/Robin-Thicke-39-girlfriend-April-Love-Geary-21-step-swanky-lunch-Malibu.html
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Love is in the air!
Robin Thicke, 39,
and girlfriend April
Love Geary, 21, step
out for a swanky
lunch in Malibu
The crooner and his
girlfriend 

'Taking on today'!
Kyle Richards
shows off cleavage
and abs in
Instagram workout
photo
RHOBH star was
decked out in full
workout gear

A-list double date!
George Clooney and
wife Amal take
Cindy Crawford and
Rande Gerber to
sushi in Malibu
George kept it simple
in a brown button-
down

Rita Ora rocks
Chinese top and
braided bun in NYC
on break from
filming America's
Next Top Model
Has been filming the
modeling competition 

'Waking up next to
them is my favorite':
Makeup-free
Kourtney
Kardashian shares
sweet selfie with her
kids on Instagram
Morning bliss

'Mommy's gonna
get mad': Blac
Chyna shares video
of fiancé Rob
Kardashian scolding
son King Cairo for
saying 's**t'
On daddy duty 

She knows how to
Work it! Rihanna
oozes sex appeal in
skin-tight leather
corset and side-split
trousers as she
lights up the stage
at V Festival

She's a pro! Heidi
Klum briefly
suspends her
tropical vacation to
'test drive' her latest
tiny bikini
Product testing on her
latest getaway 

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE:
Caliente Kim
Kardashian shows
off impressive
assets in wet shirt
and thong briefs as
she frolics on beach
in Mexico

'Can I get a smile?'
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750995/Kyle-Richards-shows-cleavage-abs-Instagram-workout-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750518/George-Clooney-wife-Amal-Cindy-Crawford-Rande-Gerber-sushi-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751286/Rita-Ora-rocks-Chinese-braided-bun-NYC-break-filming-America-s-Model.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750699/Kourtney-Kardashian-shares-sweet-selfie-kids-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750853/Blac-Chyna-shares-video-fianc-Rob-Kardashian-scolding-son-King-Cairo-saying-s-t.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750934/Rihanna-oozes-sex-appeal-skin-tight-leather-corset-V-Festival.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750928/Heidi-Klum-briefly-suspends-tropical-vacation-test-drive-latest-tiny-bikini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750451/Kim-Kardashian-shows-impressive-assets-wet-shirt-frolics-beach-Mexico.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750955/Chrissy-Teigen-brightens-work-day-heartwarming-video-daughter-Luna.html
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'Can I get a smile?'
Chrissy Teigen
brightens up her
work day with a
heartwarming video
of daughter Luna
Captured a smile from
her daughter

That's StreiSAND
to you, Siri! Barbra
reveals she called
Apple CEO Tim
Cook to complain
that the virtual app
mispronounces her
name

Paris Hilton goes
'Army Barbie' in
camo shorts... after
boasting that 'so
many guys propose'
to her at DJ gigs
Has been single since
March

Sir Ian Mckellen
turned down $1.3m
offer to officiate at
Facebook billionaire
Sean Parker's
Tolkien-themed
wedding 
Sean Parker asked
him 

Tom Ford's
stunning New
Mexico desert ranch
hits the market at
$75 million 
Located in the
Galisteo Basin outside
Santa Fe is up for
sale 

Kristen Stewart
grabs breakfast with
girlfriend Alicia
Cargile in Los Feliz
Dressed in a similar
ensemble of jeans
and trainers

'Young and
plump!': Sofia
Vergara, 44,
criticizes her
younger self in
flashback photo as
she reveals it's 'very
difficult' for female
entrepreneurs

A quick fix! Lana
Del Rey shows off
simple style in T-
shirt with skinny
jeans as she picks
up coffee and treats
In Santa Monica 

Life's a vacation!
Lindsay Lohan
shows off toned legs
on jet ski as she
continues endless
holiday without
estranged fiancé
Egor Tarabasov

Flawless! Izabel
Goulart flaunts

sculpted body in
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751060/Paris-Hilton-goes-Army-Barbie-camo-shorts-boasting-guys-propose-DJ-gigs.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750914/I-won-t-Lord-Wedding-rings-1million-Sir-Ian-Mckellen-tells-Facebook-billionaire.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751045/Tom-Ford-s-stunning-New-Mexico-desert-ranch-hits-market-75-million.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751168/Out-proud-Kristen-Stewart-grabs-breakfast-girlfriend-Alicia-Cargile-Los-Feliz.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750486/Sofia-Vergara-talks-struggling-business-calls-plump-throwback-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750965/Lana-Del-Rey-shows-simple-style-T-shirt-skinny-jeans-picks-coffee-treats.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750785/Lindsay-Lohan-shows-toned-legs-jet-ski-continues-endless-holiday-without-estranged-fianc-Egor-Tarabasov.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751233/Izabel-Goulart-flaunts-sculpted-body-sports-bra-tiny-spandex-shorts-working-Rio.html
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sculpted body in
sports bra and tiny
spandex shorts
while working out in
Rio
The former Victoria's
Secret model 

The dark truth
about Mick Jagger
and his notorious
gig: How the
Altamont Sixties
dream concert
turned into a night of
murderous mayhem
for the Stones 

'We will see what
happens!': Hilaria
Baldwin flashes her
baby bump in
Instagram
underwear selfie
about pregnancy
stretch marks

'Wiggin out!'
Courtney Stodden
shops for colorful
hairpieces in LA...
after shaving her
head for 'a fresh
start'
The 21-year-old sadly
miscarried last month

That's wheelie
annoying! Jai
Courtney struggles
to start his old
motorcycle after
enjoying lunch with
a friend in Los
Angeles
Sydney-born actor 

'He didn't
embellish, he lied!':
Al Roker sounds off
about Ryan Lochte's
bogus gun-point
robbery story in
heated debate with
Today co-anchor
Billy Bush

'It's tough!': Natalie
Dormer reveals
writing a movie
script with fiancé
Anthony Byrne was
a challenge
'I wouldn't recommend
it' said the actress 

'You is kind': Ali
Fedotowsky shares
photo of sweet baby
Molly in cute floral
onesie
Referenced a line
from the 2011 film,
The Help 

The 'President' will
marry his 'First
Lady': Usain Bolt is
set to marry his
secret Jamaican
fashionista girlfriend
according to his
sister

'It's a continuous

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751233/Izabel-Goulart-flaunts-sculpted-body-sports-bra-tiny-spandex-shorts-working-Rio.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750676/The-dark-truth-Jagger-Altamont.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751213/Hilaria-Baldwin-flashes-baby-bump-Instagram-underwear-selfie-pregnancy-stretch-marks.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751229/Wiggin-Courtney-Stodden-shops-colorful-hairpieces-LA-shaving-head-fresh-start.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751077/Jai-Courtney-struggles-start-old-motorcycle-enjoying-lunch-friend-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751235/He-didn-t-embellish-lied-Al-Roker-sounds-Ryan-Lochte-s-bogus-gun-point-robbery-story-heated-debate-Today-anchor-Billy-Bush.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751148/Natalie-Dormer-reveals-writing-movie-script-fianc-Anthony-Byrne-challenge.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751050/Ali-Fedotowsky-shares-photo-sweet-baby-Molly-cute-floral-onesie.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3751031/The-President-marry-Lady-Usain-Bolt-set-marry-secret-Jamaican-fashionista-girlfriend-according-sister.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751201/Tyra-Banks-struggles-juggling-work-life-motherhood.html
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'It's a continuous
struggle': Tyra
Banks on juggling
work life with her
seven-month-old
baby... and how she
has always wanted
to adopt
Next Top Model host

'Looks like I've
made it to the end':
Michael Nesmith
announces he will
play one final gig
with The Monkees
Hey hey we're The
Monkees

Former 3 Doors
Down guitarist Matt
Roberts dies at age
38
The cause of death
was an apparent
prescription medicine
overdose, according
ot his father

All systems go!
HBO releases new
Westworld photos
ahead of premiere of
the long-in-the-
works sci-fi series
Highly anticipated
series

John Boyega looks
like he's 'on the
force' as he sports
blue uniform on set
of movie about 1967
Detroit riots
The 24-year-old actor
looked quite imposing

Late summer
blues? Jennifer
Garner looks glum
as she takes her
children to lunch at
Jessica Biel's
restaurant Au Fudge
in West Hollywood

Cover for me!
Leonardo DiCaprio
asks Justin
Timberlake to take
his place as host of
$33k per ticket
Hillary Clinton
fundraiser
Needed a hand  

Entourage star
Jeremy Piven 'is
dating Welsh model
Danielle Page after
being introduced at
LA party'
He is one of
Hollywood's most
eligible bachelors

Reese Witherspoon
shares patriotic
tribute to US
Olympic team
alongside pet pooch
Pepper
She's been 'so
inspired by Team USA
'
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750918/Former-3-Doors-guitarist-Matt-Roberts-dead-age-38.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751191/HBO-releases-new-Westworld-photos-ahead-premiere-long-works-sci-fi-series.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751095/John-Boyega-looks-like-s-force-sports-blue-uniform-set-movie-1967-Detroit-riots.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750867/Jennifer-Garner-treats-children-lunch-Jessica-Biel-s-restaurant-Au-Fudge-West-Hollywood.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751093/Leonardo-DiCaprio-asks-Justin-Timberlake-place-host-33k-ticket-Hillary-Clinton-fundraiser.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751120/Jeremy-Piven-dating-Welsh-model-Danielle-Page-introduced-LA-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750951/Reese-Witherspoon-shares-patriotic-tribute-Olympic-team-alongside-pet-pooch-Pepper.html
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'

Her own best
advert! Kristin
Cavallari models her
lean legs in denim
shorts while touting
new wedges from
her shoe line
Showed off her
designs

Supermodel Tyra
Banks is slated to
teach personal
branding course at
Stanford's business
school
Famously taught the
world to 'smize'

Hey Mickey you're
so fine! Ladies' man
Rourke, 63, shows
off guns in leather
vest at West
Hollywood hotspot
Was the center of
attention 

'What made me fear
acting was
remembering lines':
Shanina Shaik talks
about the pressures
of new role as she
films The Mummy
reboot

Closer than ever!
Miley Cyrus looks
every inch in love as
fiancé Liam
Hemsworth puts his
arm around her after
sushi lunch in
Malibu
Loved up couple

Kate Hudson
shows her flirty
streak in little black
romper and lace
jacket while landing
at LAX with
youngest son
Bingham 
Has been in London 

Dressed to
impress! Jessica
Alba flaunts her
figure in skintight
number as she
promotes upcoming
action flick
Mechanic:
Resurrection

3750679 They're
the best of Friends!
Courteney Cox, 52,
looks youthful as
she jets into London
with daughter Coco
Arquette
Girls' day out

Perhaps she fancied
a pick-me-up?
Vogue Williams
shows off her agile
side at Bear Grylls'
Survival Race 

And yet, she still
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750932/Mickey-Rourke-shows-guns-leather-vest-West-Hollywood-hotspot.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751013/Shanina-Shaik-talks-pressures-acting-starts-filming-Mummy-reboot.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750618/Miley-Cyrus-looks-inch-love-fiance-Liam-Hemsworth-puts-arm-sushi-lunch-Malibu.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750900/Kate-Hudson-shows-flirty-streak-little-black-romper-lace-jacket-landing-LAX-youngest-son-Bingham.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750610/Jessica-Alba-flaunts-figure-skintight-number-promotes-upcoming-action-flick-Mechanic-Resurrection.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750679/Courtney-Cox-52-looks-youthful-jets-London-daughter-Coco-Arquette.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750819/Vogue-Williams-shows-agile-Bear-Grylls-Survival-Race.html
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And yet, she still
looked glamorous 

Tamara Ecclestone
and daughter Sophia
are joined by sister
Petra Stunt and
glamorous mum
Slavica as they go
hand-in-hand with
their daughters in
LA

Supermodel Tyra
Banks is slated to
teach personal
branding course at
Stanford's business
school
Famously taught the
world to 'smize'

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: George
Clooney takes wife
Amal for a spin on
his motorbike (and
she STILL manages
to look
sophisticated)
Adventure mode

Move over, B!
Jennifer Lopez, 47,
has broken Britney
Spears' Las Vegas
box-office record
with her show All I
Have
made over $1million
in a single night!

'This experience
has been the dream
of a lifetime':
Olympic golden girl
Simone Biles is
chosen to carry the
American flag at
closing ceremony in
Rio 

Scruffy for
summer! Joaquin
Phoenix, 41, is
almost
unrecognizable from
his Gladiator days
as he takes his dog
for a walk in NYC
Taking a break

More than Cheap
Thrills! Sia takes the
stage on day one of
V Festival and belts
out her hits in
signature style 
Signature stage look

Braless Rihanna
sizzles in double
denim as she parties
in London with
Justin Bieber ahead
of their V Festival
performance 

Rocking double denim
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750603/Simone-Biles-chosen-carry-American-flag-closing-ceremony-Rio.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750860/Joaquin-Phoenix-41-unrecognizable-Gladiator-days-takes-dog-walk-NYC.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3751118/Sia-takes-stage-day-one-V-Festival-belts-hits-signature-style.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750162/Rihanna-sizzles-double-denim-parties-London-Justin-Bieber-ahead-V-Festival-performance.html
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Rocking double denim

'Healing in the
sunshine': LeAnn
Rimes models bikini
top and cut offs as
she reveals she's
finally shaking her
summer cold
Sunkissed and
glowing

'The family that
grooms together...'
Hilaria Baldwin
flaunts growing
baby bump as she
brushes new rescue
pony with Alec and
daughter Carmen

They trekked to see
the stars!
Glamorous Zoe
Saldana is mobbed
by fans as she
attends Star Trek
Beyond premiere in
China
Trekkie sensation

Kendall Jenner
flaunts Yeezy gear
along with her pert
derriere in skintight
leather pants as she
hits Guns N' Roses
concert
Repping for the family

A helping hand:
Sharknado star Tara
Reid donates money
from her autograph
Geek'd Con sales to
aid Louisiana flood
victims
Kind soul

From jail to the
jive! RHONJ star
Teresa Giudice
'wants to compete
on Dancing With The
Stars' just months
after leaving prison

Eileen Kelly shows
off major sideboob
in blue and white
romper during NYC
outing... Months
after stepping out
with Joe Jonas
Flaunting it

'Mum and baby':
Chef Jamie Oliver
shares
heartwarming
picture of his wife
Jools slumbering
alongside their
newborn son
Family favorite 

Action man! Jason
Momoa shows off
his bulging biceps
and super strength
as he takes part in a
climbing wall
contest
Real life Conan

Mel Gibson

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750162/Rihanna-sizzles-double-denim-parties-London-Justin-Bieber-ahead-V-Festival-performance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750808/LeAnn-Rimes-models-bikini-cut-offs-reveals-s-finally-shaking-summer-cold.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750735/Hilaria-Baldwin-flaunts-growing-baby-bump-brushes-new-rescue-pony-Alec-daughter-Carmen.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750639/Zoe-Saldana-mobbed-fans-attends-Star-Trek-premiere-China.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750136/Kendall-Jenner-flaunts-Yeezy-gear-pert-derriere-skintight-leather-pants-hits-Guns-N-Roses-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750631/Tara-Reid-donates-portion-autograph-Geek-d-sales-aid-Louisiana-flood-victims.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750710/Teresa-Giudice-wants-compete-Dancing-Stars.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750589/Eileen-Kelly-shows-major-sideboob-blue-white-romper-NYC-outing-months-stepping-Joe-Jonas.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750904/Chef-Jamie-Oliver-shares-heartwarming-picture-Jools-newborn-son.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750295/Jason-Momoa-shows-bulging-biceps-super-strength-takes-climbing-wall-contest.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750517/Mel-Gibson-increases-child-support-ex-Oksana-Grigorieva-10K-month-bringing-support-nearly-360-000-year.html
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Mel Gibson
increases child
support to ex
Oksana Grigorieva
another $10K a
month bringing her
support to nearly
$360,000 a year
Big money

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: White
hot! Kim Kardashian
flashes some
serious underboob
in a racy white
swimsuit in Mexico

Usain Bolt pictured
sneakily celebrating
his 'triple-triple' gold
with his guilty
pleasure -
McDonald's chicken
nuggets
Treated himself

Anne Hathaway
looks sporty chic as
she enjoys a stroll
through New York
with husband Adam
Shulman and their
baby Jonathan
Looking casual

DJ who translated
for Ryan Lochte and
teammates says gun
definitely WASN'T
aimed at them by
security guard
during gas station
bust-up

Tom Daley bombs
OUT of Olympics as
he shockingly
comes last in 10-
metre diving semi-
final
Team GB star was
expected to get a
medal

Making friends with
the neighbours
Becks? David coos
over baby in L.A.
store... weeks after
sharing joke with a
pretty brunette
Man of the people

It's just a booty
call! Twerking All
Saints continue their
comeback as they
rock V Festival in
the UK
Can you hear what I
hear?

He NOSE it's nasty!
Ethan Hawke
indulges in
unsavoury habit as
he waits for flight in
Cape Town
He got caught with his
finger up his nose

Get to the choppa!
Chrissy Teigen and

John Legend scrub

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750517/Mel-Gibson-increases-child-support-ex-Oksana-Grigorieva-10K-month-bringing-support-nearly-360-000-year.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749639/Kim-Kardashian-flashes-underboob-racy-white-swimsuit-Mexico.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750959/Usain-Bolt-pictured-sneakily-celebrating-triple-triple-gold-guilty-pleasure-McDonald-s-chicken-nuggets.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750290/Anne-Hathaway-looks-sporty-chic-enjoys-stroll-New-York-husband-Adam-Shulman-baby-Jonathan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750324/DJ-translated-Ryan-Lochte-teammates-says-gun-definitely-WASN-T-aimed-security-guard-gas-station-bust-up.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750524/Tom-Daley-bombs-Olympics-shockingly-comes-10-metre-diving-semi-final.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750372/David-coos-baby-L-store-weeks-sharing-joke-pretty-brunette.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750512/All-Saints-twerk-stage-continue-comeback-V-Festival-matching-monochrome.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750485/Ethan-Hawke-indulges-unsavoury-habit-waits-flight-Cape-Town.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750098/Chrissy-Teigen-John-Legend-scrub-helicopter-flight-loses-shoes-airport.html
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John Legend scrub
up for helicopter
flight... before she
loses her shoes at
the airport 
Still looked fantastic

Hot wheels!
Brooklyn Beckham
takes yet ANOTHER
flashy car for a spin,
and this time it's a
Mercedes worth
£100k
Cruz-ing around

She just won't
stop! Kim
Kardashian oils up
for ANOTHER round
of Snapchat videos
starring her
bouncing cleavage
and twerking butt

Actor and gun
owner Tom Arnold
pleads for tighter
gun control laws
after the suicide of
his veteran nephew,
24, who got kicked
out of the army 

The one person
who's not impressed
by Usain Bolt!
Champion sprinter
stops for a selfie
with jubilant fans but
one woman doesn't
look best pleased 

Pregnant Blac
Chyna conceals her
bump with loose
black hoody as she
heads to the shops
with pals in her
$200,000 purple
Lamborghini

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURES: My water
babies! North and
Saint splash and
giggle while
enjoying pool time
fun with Kim
Kardashian 
Cooling off in the
water

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: The
Leo effect! DiCaprio
steps out with
girlfriend Nina Agdal
after she lands huge
deal with top
modelling agency
Draped his arm over
her

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: Diane
Kruger and Joshua

Jackson share

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750098/Chrissy-Teigen-John-Legend-scrub-helicopter-flight-loses-shoes-airport.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750282/Brooklyn-Beckham-takes-flashy-car-spin-time-s-Mercedes-worth-100k.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749973/Kim-Kardashian-oils-round-Snapchat-videos-starring-bouncing-cleavage-twerking-butt.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750483/Tom-Arnold-pleads-tighter-gun-control-laws-nephew-Spencer-Arnold-s-suicide.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3750288/The-one-person-s-not-impressed-Usain-Bolt-Champion-sprinter-stops-selfie-jubilant-fans-one-woman-doesn-t-look-best-pleased.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750167/Pregnant-Blac-Chyna-conceals-bump-loose-black-hoody-heads-shops-pals-purple-Lamborghini.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749720/Kim-Kardashian-takes-break-modeling-swimsuits-pooltime-fun-North-Saint.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750002/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Leo-effect-DiCaprio-steps-girlfriend-Nina-Agdal-lands-huge-deal-modeling-agency.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750183/PICTURE-EXCLUSIVE-Diane-Kruger-Joshua-Jackson-pack-PDA-LAX-announcing-end-decade-long-romance.html
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Jackson share
intimate hug at
LAX...after
announcing the end
of their decade long
romance

Isla Fisher puts on
a leggy display in a
lacy LBD as she
dresses to the nines
for business
meeting in Beverly
Hills
Actress was dressing
to impress

Emily Ratajkowski
shows off her
enviable figure in
tight nude dress as
she heads out for a
coffee run
How does she always
look THIS great?

'Such little
inspirations': Tom
Holland sports full
Spider-Man gear as
he visits children in
an Atlanta hospital
With great power...

Night out! Caitlyn
Jenner stuns in
black mini dress as
she joins BFF
Candis Cayne for
Orlando benefit
Stepped out with best
friend Candis Cayne 

Red no more! Lily
Collins emerges
from salon with new
brunette hairdo after
trading in her
auburn locks
She just ditched her
auburn hair

Tara Reid's secret
rampage revealed
before her lies
exposed her and
Dean May as frauds
on Marriage Boot
Camp: Reality Stars
special

'La Bamba!' North
West dances to
Mariachi band in
fairy wings and PJs
on Mexican holiday
Showcased her
energetic moves

'She was
unimpressed by me':
Natalie Portman
reveals Lauren
Bacall 'didn't like'
her when she
directed the
legendary actress in

2008's Eve
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750217/Isla-Fisher-puts-leggy-display-lacy-LBD-dresses-nines-business-meeting-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750275/Emily-Ratajkowski-shows-enviable-figure-tight-nude-dress-heads-coffee-run.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750103/Such-little-inspirations-Tom-Holland-sports-Spider-Man-gear-visits-children-Atlanta-hospital.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750086/Night-Caitlyn-Jenner-stuns-black-mini-dress-joins-BFF-Candis-Cayne-Orlando-benefit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750157/Lily-Collins-emerges-salon-new-brunette-hairdo-trading-auburn-locks.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750076/Tara-Reid-s-secret-rampage-revealed-lies-exposed-Dean-frauds-Marriage-Boot-Camp-Reality-Stars-special.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750135/La-Bamba-North-West-dances-mariachi-band-fairy-wings-PJs-Mexican-holiday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750100/Natalie-Portman-reveals-Lauren-Bacall-didn-t-like-directed-legendary-actress-2008-s-Eve.html
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2008's Eve
Tough crowd

'I'm broken': Nick
Cannon admits to
Amber Rose he is
still distraught over
his split from Mariah
Carey
'Too damaged to enter
another relationship'

Jeana Keough from
RHOC reveals she's
the original
housewife on whom
the Bravo franchise
is based
Wrote the show based
on her family

He's 'the president',
she's his 'first lady':
Usain Bolt's secret
girlfriend is a
Jamaican carnival
queen with a body to
make Kim
Kardashian jealous

The racy photos
and troubling
questions about
Melania's past that
could derail Donald
Trump: The
billionaire met the
model when she was
28

Third wheel?
Renée Zellweger and
boyfriend Doyle
Bramhall touch
down in Sydney... as
Justin Theroux
mysteriously trails
behind them

'I'm s****ing my
pants': Demi Lovato
is beside herself as
Walking Dead stars
Norman Reedus
and Andrew Lincoln
wish her happy
birthday
Big fan

He Thor looks
great! Tom
Hiddleston enjoys
dinner with a friend
on the Gold Coast
after returning Down
Under to film Marvel
blockbuster
Loki's back

Police 'bust Malia
Obama at wild
Martha's Vineyard'
party: First Daughter
'is rushed out by
Secret Service'
prompting President
to take her for a
fatherly 'walk and a
talk'

Game Of Thrones
star Natalie Dormer
makes menswear
chic in crisp white

pantsuit and sleek

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750100/Natalie-Portman-reveals-Lauren-Bacall-didn-t-like-directed-legendary-actress-2008-s-Eve.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750133/Nick-Cannon-admits-Amber-Rose-distraught-split-Mariah-Carey.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749979/Jeana-Keough-RHOC-reveals-s-original-housewife-Bravo-franchise-based.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3749959/He-s-president-s-lady-Usain-Bolt-s-secret-girlfriend-Jamaican-fashionista-carnival-queen-body-make-Kim-Kardashian-jealous.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3749919/The-racy-photos-troubling-questions-Donald-Trump-s-wife.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749991/Ren-e-Zellweger-boyfriend-Doyle-Bramhall-followed-Justin-Theroux-Sydney.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750130/Demi-Lovato-Walking-Dead-stars-Norman-Reedus-Andrew-Lincoln-wish-happy-birthday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750245/Thor-heartthrob-Tom-Hiddleston-steps-friend-Gold-Coast-dinner-Italian-restaurant.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3748353/Was-Malia-Obama-ushered-wild-party-Martha-s-Vineyard.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750050/Natalie-Dormer-makes-menswear-chic-crisp-white-pantsuit-sleek-hair-style.html
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pantsuit and sleek
hair style
Better known for her
gorgeous long locks

Through the KP
keyhole: Eugenie's
moving in to
Kensington
Palace with Wills,
Harry and Kate. So
who else shares the
pile Diana hated?

Do not disturb! Kris
Jenner escapes to
tropical island
getaway... as cyber
stalker who
threatened to
release 'sex tape' is
charged
Tense time

Heavy metal
maiden! Chloe
Grace Moretz rocks
a workout in a
vintage Metallica t-
shirt 
Joined by Zoey
Deutch for her gym
session in Los
Angeles

Rihanna goes
under cover in a
VERY large puffy
coat for shopping
trip at London's
Harrods...after being
booed by Belgian
fans for 'lip syncing'

Channeling Bridget
Jones? Renée
Zellweger swaps red
carpet glamour for
casual comfort as
she arrives in
Sydney in cargo
pants and sneakers

Thanks dad! David
Beckham treats son
Cruz, 11, to VIP
shopping session at
Kayne West's Pablo
pop-up store
Went to buy clothes
from Kanye's new
venture

'Proud of our entire
FAST FAMILY': The
Rock fails to
mention Vin Diesel
in new Instagram
post as feud
simmers on
Couldn't help himself 

How Anna Wintour
helped James
Corden conquer
America: He was an
unknown whose

accent baffled

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750050/Natalie-Dormer-makes-menswear-chic-crisp-white-pantsuit-sleek-hair-style.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3749679/Through-KP-keyhole-Eugenie-s-moving-Kensington-Palace-Wills-Harry-Kate-shares-pile-Diana-hated.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750146/Kris-Jenner-escapes-tropical-island-getaway-cyber-stalker-threatened-release-sex-tape-charged.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749819/Heavy-metal-maiden-Chloe-Grace-Moretz-rocks-workout-vintage-Metallica-t-shirt.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750046/Rihanna-hits-London-s-Harrods-large-puffy-coat-booed-Belgian-fans-late-lip-syncing.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750062/Ren-e-Zellweger-swaps-red-carpet-glamour-casual-comfort-arrives-Sydney.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749820/David-Beckham-son-Cruz-shop-Kayne-West-s-Pablo-pop-store.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750119/Proud-entire-FAST-FAMILY-Rock-fails-mention-Vin-Diesel-new-Instagram-post-feud-simmers-on.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749923/How-Ice-Queen-helped-James-Corden-conquer-America-unknown-accent-baffled-viewers-s-pals-Michelle-Obama.html
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accent baffled
viewers. Now he's
pals with Michelle
Obama 

Mission
Impossible?  Tom
Cruise's M:I-6
production 'halted
over star's pay
demands'
Sticking point seems
to be just how much
money from the star
will get 

She's got it figured!
Curvy Kate Upton
styles up her white
athletic wear with
red designer bag for
shopping trip in
Beverly Hills
Looked very sporting 

Smiling for the
weekend! Proud
mom Ivanka Trump
shares a precious
video of her four-
month-old son
Theodore's
enthusiastic 'baby
giggles'

Boho chic! Sandra
Bullock shows off
her sense of style as
she runs errands in
a harem jumpsuit
Accessorized with
thin, delicate jewelry 

Pregnant Keshia
Knight Pulliam
reveals how faith
and bitter divorce
from Ed Hartwell
helped her choose
baby girl's name 
Came to her in a
dream 

Giving her leg a
hand! Demi Lovato
needs help zipping
into thigh-high boots
for concert before
celebrating her
birthday with friends
Enchanting performer

Reese Witherspoon
wears her own
Draper James navy
sweater paired with
a floral skirt in
Beverly Hills
Very clean-cut
summery style

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: All
aboard the love
boat! Bikini-clad
Gigi Hadid and beau
Zayn Malik take a

kayak ride for two

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749923/How-Ice-Queen-helped-James-Corden-conquer-America-unknown-accent-baffled-viewers-s-pals-Michelle-Obama.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750085/Mission-Impossible-Tom-Cruise-s-M-6-production-halted-star-s-pay-demands.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749694/Curvy-Kate-Upton-styles-white-athletic-wear-red-designer-bag-shopping-trip-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-3749663/Ivanka-Trump-shares-precious-video-four-month-old-son-Theodore-s-enthusiastic-baby-giggles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749988/Sandra-Bullock-shows-sense-style-runs-errands-harem-jumpsuit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749622/Pregnant-Keshia-Knight-Pulliam-reveals-faith-bitter-divorce-Ed-Hartwell-helped-choose-baby-girl-s-name.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3750075/Demi-Lovato-needs-help-zipping-thigh-high-boots-concert-celebrating-birthday-friends.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749934/Reese-Witherspoon-rocks-150-Draper-James-floral-skirt-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-3749252/All-aboard-love-boat-Bikini-clad-Gigi-Hadid-beau-Zayn-Malik-kayak-ride-two-Tahiti.html
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kayak ride for two
in Tahiti
Picture of
togetherness 

Ariana Grande
ditches her
signature pony for
Penny Pingleton's
pigtails in Hairspray
Live!
The 30-second teaser
has just dropped 

Sofia Richie debuts
new haircut in West
Hollywood... as
Justin Bieber parties
with mystery girl in
London
Announced to her
followers 'chopped it!'

She's bringing sexy
back! Shanina Shaik
flaunts her model
physique in a
backless jumpsuit
as she enjoys a
night out in New
York
Street was her
runway 

Make-up free
Kendra Wilkinson
keeps it casual in
blue tank and denim
cut-offs for
shopping trip with
son Hank
Strolled hand-in-hand 

Here comes the
bride? Emma
Roberts spotted
wearing white lace
wedding dress on
set of Scream
Queens 2
Filming second
season of the Fox
series 

Usher bares his
backside in sex
scene as boxing
champ Sugar Ray
Leonard in newly
released red-band
trailer for Hands of
Stone

Jordan Rodgers
steps out with JoJo
Fletcher as his ex
calls him 'a prolific
liar' in scathing
Instagram post...
and claims she has
PROOF he cheated

Bumping along just
nicely! Pregnant
Mila Kunis is
effortlessly chic in
tight dress as she

heads out with
husband Ashton
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The Walking Dead
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much!': Ariana
Grande reduces
brother Frankie to
tears with sweet
video message
during CBB
Personalised video
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sister

'I'm unsure why ...
but Ryan ripped
down a sign':
Shamed U.S.
swimmer Bentz
turns on Lochte,
goes public with his
side of the story and
blames star
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box office despite
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work work work
work! Rihanna gets
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fans at festival after
showing up an hour
late and lip-syncing
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cast in Blade Runner
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parents a 'much-
deserved spa day' 
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Matthew
McConaughey fans
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Mariah Carey liked
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Amber Rose Show
preview
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'We will defend ourselves if
we feel threatened': Top
commander warns Russia

that US will fight back after...
A who's who of Hitler's henchmen:
Chilling album of mugshots and
signatures as Nazi war criminals
awaited...
Tired? Eat mussels. High blood
pressure? Munch on mackerel:
Expert reveals why seafood really is
a...
'I have the strength to lead this battle
at this troubled time': Nicolas Sarkozy
announces new bid for...
Texas judge temporarily blocks
Obama's transgender rules that
allow students to use restrooms of
their...
North Korea threatens nuclear strike
that will leave US and South Korean
armies in a 'heap of ashes' as they...
Hoarder is found dead in his New
York apartment after East Village
restaurant patrons complain of
smell...
Pictured: Stepmother is charged with
strangling to death nine-year-old girl
whose naked body was found in...
Usain Bolt kisses ANOTHER
mystery brunette in Rio nightclub
just hours before 'spending night'
with student...
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